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Race/Ethnicity(! Frequency! Percent! Valid!Percent! Cumulative!Percent!White! 102! 73.4! 73.4! 73.4!NonGWhite! 37! 26.6! 26.6! 100.0!Total! 139! 100.0! 100.0! !! A!oneGway!analysis!of!variance!(ANOVA),!with!Race/Ethnicity!as!the!independent!variable,!having!two!conditions!(White!and!nonGWhite),!and!the!
Tests%of%Between+Subjects%Effects!Dependent!Variable:!Total!Workshops!Attended!!









































































































































































































































OFFICE OF STUDENT ACTIVITIES !
Leadership*Passport*Schedule!
Meetings(are(held(in(the(SDRs(
!
Week!One*
August*27!
!
• Opening!workshop!
*
Week*Two*
September*10*
!
• DISC!
!
Week*Three*
September*24*
!
• Time!management!
*
Week!Four*
October*8!
!
• Student!Organization!Panel!
!
Week*Five*
October*22*
!
• Social!Justice!
!
Week*Six*
November*5*
*
• Wellness:!mindfulness!!
Week!Seven**
November*19!
!
• Core!Values!
!
Week*Eight*
December*3*
!
• Vision/Closing!Session!!
Topics!and!locations!are!subject!to!change.! !
!!
88!
Appendix!D!Leadership!Program!FAQ’s!Handout!! !
!!
89!
Leadership*Passport*
Description*
!
Leadership!Passport!is!a!comprehensive!leadershipDtraining!program!that!supports!the!
university’s!commitment!to!coDcurricular!learning.!It!is!designed!for!any!and!all!current!students!
at!the!university.!The!program!is!designed!to!provide!students!opportunities!to!engage!in!
educational!programming!intended!to!enhance!concrete!skills!related!to!community!impact!&!
involvement,!cultural!awareness,!personal!development!&!selfDawareness,!and!peer!education!
&!leadership.!Aligning!with!the!Social(Change(Model,!students!who!successfully!complete!the!
program!will:!
Year!One!
!
• Register!for!the!SU!Leadership!Passport!program!by!coming!to!the!opening!workshop!!
• Attend!a!minimum!of!SIX!of!the!ten!biDweekly!leadership!seminars!during!the!first!
academic!semester!
• Attend!a!minimum!of!TWO!designated!programs!on!campus!during!the!first!academic!
year!
• Sign!your!name!on!the!attendance!sheet!provided!at!each!session!you!attend!
• Complete!an!assessment!sheet!on!your!experience!and!intended!learning!goals!at!the!
end!of!the!year!
• Join!and!actively!participate!in!at!least!one!student!organization!recognized!by!
university!
!
Year*Two*
!
• Take!on!one!leadership!role!in!a!student!organization!recognized!by!the!university!
• OR!enroll!in!and!successfully!complete!one!of!the!following!classes:!The!Theory!and!
Practice!of!Peer!Education!or!Residential!Leadership!for!Social!Justice!and!Community!
Development!
!
Year*Three/Four*
!
• Write!a!proposal!for!a!legacy!project!intended!for!positive!social!change!
• Complete!20!hours!of!community!involvement!through!a!service!project!or!a!student!
organization!
• Complete!a!legacy!project!that!promotes!positive!social!change!and!demonstrates!an!
understanding!of!the!learning!goals!outlined!through!the!Social(Change(Model!
!
OR!
!
• Complete!a!minimum!of!20!hours!of!serviceDlearning!by!journaling!and!writing!a!
reflections!during!a!service!project!
• Submit!a!reflections!paper!on!how!the!experience!changed!you!
• Present!during!an!open!session!how!your!serviceDlearning!promoted!positive!social!
change!and!demonstrates!an!understanding!of!the!learning!goals!outlined!through!the!
Social(Change(Model!
!
Those!students!who!successfully!complete!the!program!will!receive!the!Leadership!Passport!
Certificate!and!graduation!chords.!
!!
90!
Learning*Goals*
After!meeting!the!requirements!of!the!program,!students!can!articulate!the!following!as!
outlined!through!the!Social(Change(Model:!
1.) Personal!beliefs!and!values!related!to!personal,!professional!and!educational!goals!
(consciousness!of!self)*
2.) What!it!means!and!looks!like!to!demonstrate!behaviors!related!to!personal!beliefs!and!
values!(congruence)*
3.) How!personal!beliefs!and!values!can!apply!to!advancing!a!specific!cause!or!organization!
(commitment)*
4.) The!student’s!personal!leadership!style!and!how!these!skills!compliment!others!in!a!
group!(collaboration)*
5.) How!a!student’s!personal!beliefs,!values,!and!goals!align!with!others!in!a!group!
(common!purpose)*
6.) Understand!different!viewpoints!of!others!in!a!group!based!on!their!beliefs,!values,!and!
goals!(controversy!with!civility)*
7.) How!intentionally!acting!as!a!positive!citizen!and!leader!dedicated!to!positive!change!
based!on!personal!beliefs,!values,!and!goals!can!impact!a!community!(citizenship)*
FAQ’S*
How$long$is$each$workshop?(
Each(workshop(will(be(approximately(60>90(minutes(long.(If(you(do(not(show(up(on(time(or(if(you(
leave(early,(you(will(not(receive(credit(for(attending(the(workshop.(
(
How$do$I$receive$credit$for$attending$a$workshop?(
During(each(session,(you(should(fill(out(the(workshop(sign>in(sheet.(The(Office(of(Student(
Activities(will(keep(a(record(of(your(attendance(at(each(program.(
(
Do$I$have$to$be$in$the$Passport$program$in$order$to$attend$a$Passport$to$Leadership$workshop?(
Yes,(but(you(can(recommend(a(friend(to(the(program.(
(
What$kind$of$commitment$am$I$making$by$registering$for$the$program?(
While(we(encourage(you(to(complete(the(program,(registration(for(the(program(is(simply(for(the(
purpose(of(tracking.(It(does(NOT(mean(you(must(complete(Leadership(Passport.(Participants(can(
discontinue(the(program(at(any(time.(
(
I$forgot$how$many$sessions$I$have$attended,$is$there$a$way$to$find$this$information?(
Yes,(you(can(find(this(out(from(the(Office(of(Student(Activities.(Student(Activities(will(have(records(
on(every(workshop(you(have(attended(within(one(week(of(the(each(event.(! !
